
Monday Night Raw – April 22,
2013: That’s One EVIL Skull
Cap
Monday  Night Raw
Date: April 22, 2013
Location: 02 Arena, London, England
Commentators: Jerry Lawler, Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

This is a taped episode from England, which usually makes for a less
interesting show. The main event tonight is HELL NO/Undertaker vs. Shield
in a very rare appearance by the Dead Man on the red show. Other than
that we’ve got some issues with the roster as there’s a house show in
Wales at the same time this was taped, so a lot of people aren’t here
tonight. Let’s get to it.

We open with recaps of the issues between Shield and HELL NO/Undertaker
and Ryback and Cena.

Here’s Heyman in the ring who says that he’s acting as advocate for Brock
Lesnar tonight. Everyone is wondering about what Brock did to 3MB last
week but they’re also wondering about Brock’s challenge to HHH. Tonight
we’re going to get HHH’s answer…..via e-mail as he’s not here tonight.
Heyman talks about how HHH is a coward….and here’s HHH in the arena.
Heyman says he got the e-mail but HHH says he was lying about not being
here tonight. He says he accepts and there’s a Pedigree to Heyman.

Jericho vs. Ziggler tonight.

R-Truth vs. Antonio Cesaro

Cole shouts WHAT’S UP and kind of dances during the entrance. Cesaro
yodels as his humiliating depush continues. Cesaro takes over to start
with a forearm to the back of the head and a hard clothesline. The fans
start an OLE chant as Cesaro hits a double stomp for two. Truth blocks a
kick to the ribs and gets two off a front suplex. Little Jimmy hits a
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second later for the pin on Antonio at 2:19.

Shield arrives via helicopter. That’s rather awesome.

Damien Sandow vs. Brodus Clay

Sandow takes Brodus to the corner as the fans chant for Cody’s mustache.
Brodus comes back with a slam and an elbow drop for two but Sandow hits a
kind of Edge-O-Matic and the Wind-Up Elbow for two of his own. Off to a
chinlock for a bit but Brodus fights up and hits a corner splash and the
t-bone suplex. A Cody distraction lets Sandow roll up Brodus for the pin
with a handful of trunks at 3:23.

Rating: D. This was a nothing match as they just went back and forth for
a few minutes until we got to the lame ending. That’s likely because the
feud and story between these groups is over but it’s continuing because
there’s nothing at all to do with any of the guys and they’re locked into
these tag teams because the writers can’t think of anything else.

We look at Dolph winning the title again before we see him hitting on the
title in the back (I said that correctly). AJ comes up and they make fun
of Kaitlyn before sending Langston away so they can make out. Vickie and
Brad show up to interrupt and say that if Dolph loses tonight, Jericho is
in the title match at the PPV, making it a fatal fourway.

We look at Punk walking out last week.

Shield is here and talks about how no one has made them rest in peace yet
but now they’re the judge, jury and executioner.

Chris Jericho vs. Dolph Ziggler

Non-title here. Jericho gets a quick rollup for two and puts on a
headlock. Ziggler comes back with a headscissors on the mat but Jericho
fights up and hits a quick dropkick. Dolph slides to the floor for a kiss
from AJ but Jericho hits a suicide dive to take Ziggler out as we go to a
break. Back with Jericho missing a charge into the corner and hitting his
head on the post before falling to the floor.

Back in and Ziggler dances around a bit before gyrating his hips. Jericho



reverses a neckbreaker into a backslide but gets clotheslined down almost
immediately. Off to a reverse chinlock by Ziggler which transitions into
a sleeper, only to have Jericho escape and speed things up. A top rope ax
handle “connects” but Ziggler avoids the bulldog.

The Walls can’t go on but an enziguri gets two for Jericho. Chris loads
up the Lionsault but Big E. pops him in the head, giving Ziggler a near
fall. Back to the sleeper by Dolph followed by a jumping DDT for two on
Jericho. The fans of course do the Wave because they’re apparently bored
by the match. Jericho gets up first and hits a back elbow before getting
in on the Wave as well.

The Lionsault hits knees though and the Fameasser gets two on Jericho.
Ziggler sends him into the corner and goes up top, only to get crotched
and superplexed down for two. The Codebreaker connects for a VERY delayed
two as Dolph gets a foot on the rope. Jericho dropkicks Langston down and
puts the Liontamer on Ziggler….but here’s Fandango. Well at least his
entrance as the fans go NUTS. The distraction lets Dolph hit the Zig Zag
for the pin at 16:46.

Rating: B-. Good long match here and it’s nice to see Ziggler get a win
over a big name, but not having Fandango show up was a mistake. I know he
was on another show tonight, but so was Shield and they’re here. Anyway,
not bad for the most part but it’s nothing memorable and they’ve done far
better before.

We look at the end of Raw last week with Shield beating down Cena as
Ryback watched. Ryback vs. Cena is official for the PPV.

Mick Foley is here and says that it’s human nature for people to look in
the mirror and blame someone else, much like Ryback is doing.

Tensai vs. Cody Rhodes

Tensai throws Cody around to start and drops him with a right hand to the
face. A delayed double underhook suplex gets two for Tensai but Cody
comes back with a neckbreaker and a front facelock. The Disaster Kick
gets two and it’s back to the front facelock for a bit. Tensai fights
back and pounds away before hitting the rolling cannonball attack in the



corner. Sandow gets on the apron for a distraction but gets crushed by
Brodus. A Baldo Bomb puts Cody down and the running backsplash gets the
pin at 3:34.

Rating: D. This just kept going and going with nothing interesting at
all. Again, the feud was over weeks ago but it’s an England show tonight
so we need to have the same guys fight even though no one is really
interested in seeing it anymore. This is one of those matches that could
be cut to get this show down to two hours again.

Bryan is freaking out because Undertaker isn’t here yet and wants Kane to
call him. Kane: “He’s not the kind of guy to carry a cell phone.” Bryan
wants a hug and to show Undertaker diagrams. Kane: “Whatever you do, DO
NOT TRY TO GIVE HIM A HUG!” As they’re talking someone jumps them but we
only see one pair of boots.

We look at the main event of Smackdown with Big Show/Henry beating
Orton/Sheamus when Show chokeslammed Orton.

Ryback asks Cena how it felt to be jumped by the Shield. Maybe he and
Foley should have a discussion in the ring tonight.

Big E. Langston vs. Zack Ryder

This is exactly what you would expect: Ryder gets in a few shots but gets
run over with a clothesline. The Big Ending ends this at 1:43.

Undertaker/HELL NO vs. Shield

Surprisingly enough Undertaker comes out first. Shield surrounds him and
the fight is on, only to have HELL NO come out for the save. The brawl is
on and we take a break before the bell. Bryan and Ambrose start with Dean
getting his arm cranked on over and over. Kane comes in and does the same
before it’s off to Undertaker to a big pop. Taker works on the arm as
well with some driving shoulders before having Old School broken up.
Ambrose charges into a boot in the corner and now Old School connects for
two more.

Back to Bryan who gets to fight Reigns. After a hard kick in the corner
by Daniel it’s off to Kane for an elbow drop for two. Shield finally uses



the numbers game to get Kane down in the corner and pound away on him
with everyone getting in a shot. Rollins comes in and goes up top, only
to jump into an uppercut from Kane. Hot tag brings in Bryan who
immediately speeds things up and moonsaults out of the corner.

A clothesline puts Rollins on his knees and there are the NO kicks to the
chest and a big one to the head. Rollins is sent to the floor and there’s
the suicide dive to take him down. Back in and the missile dropkick puts
Rollins into the corner but a running dropkick from Bryan misses. Back
with Bryan being hit in the throat by Reigns for two. Off to Rollins as
Bryan is in big trouble.

Rollins talks trash so Taker does the throat slit and has a bit of a fit
on the apron. Bryan finally gets in a shot on Ambrose and it’s hot tag to
Taker. Ambrose gets the Snake Eyes into the big boot and legdrop
(brother!) for two. Taker loads up the double chokeslam on Ambrose and
Rollins but Reigns spears Taker down for two. Off to Kane for a chokeslam
to Ambrose and there’s another hot tag to Bryan. Daniel goes up but gets
crotched by Reigns. Bryan still manages to launch the Swan Dive but only
hits mat, allowing Ambrose to pin him at 18:58.

Rating: B. Again this was good but it didn’t reach the level that they
were shooting for. This was a great moment for Shield though as they get
a win over Undertaker which is a big name to add to their list. Odds are
they take the tag belts off HELL NO at Extreme Rules, which puts the
company in a bind unless they do a triple threat to get the belts off
Shield. Anyway, good match here.

Foley is with Cena and says he’s going out there tonight to confront
Ryback. Cena gives him a chair to take with him just in case.

Fandango vs. William Regal

BIG ovation for both guys here. Regal signals for the dancing girl to
call him. We start with a dance off and Regal takes over with some hard
forearms to the face. They trade right hands but Fandango hits a quick
Downward Spiral for the pin at 1:43. The dancing girl might be Summer Rae
from NXT.



Post match Jericho jumps Fandango and dances with the girl.

Divas Battle Royal

AJ vs. Aksana vs. Naomi vs. Tamina Snuka vs. Layla

Kaitlyn is at ringside and the winner of this gets a title shot. The
Bellas have been disqualified from this because of the Twin Magic last
week. Tamina immediately superkicks AJ dow and she’s out cold. Naomi and
Layla clean house as AJ lays on the mat. Aksana is eliminated and Naomi
hits a Rear View on Tamina. Snuka eliminates Naomi from the apron but
Layla dropkicks her to the floor. It’s Layla and AJ left but AJ is still
out cold. Layla tries to lift the dead weight that is AJ but she pops up
and kicks Layla out to win at 3:19.

Rating: N. As in next, because I don’t care about this at all and neither
did the audience.

Trailer for No One Lives, which is the latest WE Film staring Brodus
Clay. By starring they likely mean featuring for about 18 seconds.

Here’s Foley to call out Ryback. After the cheap pop here’s the monster,
now with a skull cap which makes him edgy I guess. Foley talks about how
it used to be him standing against every monster and getting back up, but
now he can’t do that anymore. Foley shows Ryback the Shield beatdown of
Cena last week in case he didn’t see it in any of the three other times
it’s aired tonight. Ryback says he loved it so Foley wants to know what
happened to the Ryback that debuted last year.

Foley says that it’s inevitable that Ryback is going to be WWE Champion
someday and he doesn’t want it to be on a technicality. Ryback goes off
on Foley for coming out here year after year and sticking his nose in
everyone else’s business when no one wants to hear it. Ryback knows what
he’s doing and he doesn’t care about anyone anymore and only wants the
title.

Foley pulls the chair back and Ryback slaps him before throwing the chair
out. Cena runs out for the save…..and here’s Shield. Cena immediately
gets on the apron and Shield goes after Ryback, but Cena makes the save



with a chair. They stare each other down and Cena hits the AA to end the
show.

Overall Rating: B-. The two feature matches delivered so that’s more than
enough to give it a good grade, but, say it with me, the extra hour drags
it down. The stuff like the Divas battle royal and the Tons of
Funk/Rhodes Scholars stuff just dragged the show down because they were
clearly there just to fill in five minutes each.

That’s the problem with Raw and WWE in general anymore: there’s good
stuff in there, but by the time you get to it you’re so exhausted by the
other stuff that it loses its appeal. The lack of the extra guys helped a
lot though as they didn’t have to pack in so much stuff tonight, meaning
stuff got more time. In other words, the Brand Split would have helped
this show a lot.

Results

R-Truth b. Antonio Cesaro – Little Jimmy

Damien Sandow b. Brodus Clay – Rollup

Dolph Ziggler b. Chris Jericho – Zig Zag

Tensai b. Cody Rhodes – Backsplash

Big E. Langston b. Zack Ryder – Big Ending

Shield b. Undertaker/HELL NO – Ambrose pinned Bryan after a missed flying
headbutt

Fandango b. William Regal – Downward Spiral

AJ won a battle royal by last eliminating Layla

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:



 


